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CLEANING SYSTEMS

Z-020RS

Details and applications

Tornador® BLACK Z-020RS
Pulse Cleaning Gun
Art.-No.: 602 420

With the Tornador® BLACK
Z-020RS and the newly developed spring-pulse technology for uncompromising
cleaning, dirt will be eliminated at it's root.
Starting at only 4,5 bar
the new Tornador® tool
can provide a deep and intense cleaning result. The
Tornador® Black-Z-020RS
can even be used with mobile 2,2 – 230V piston compressors as soon as it provides 270l/min.
This means, that the
Tornador® Black Z-020RS
is destinated also for mobile cleaning.

SPOT-LIGHT as optional accessories
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stronger impact - more power - cleaner results
includes built-in air regulator
includes built-in swivel air inlet
suitable for Rotador® adaptor
ergonomic, temperature isolated, low vibration
suitable for 2,2kW – 230V piston compressors
developed for continuous professional use

More torque, resounding impact, non compromise cleaning:
Tornador® BLACK Z-020RS. With proven ergonomics, excellent
haptics, freeze protection and low vibration handles. The rotate
set contains sealed stainless-steel bearings and a pulse increasing spring. For this reason the Tornador® Black Z-020RS
can even work with only 4,5 bar. The built-in air regulator and
the swivel air inlet increase the flexibility and the user-friendliness.
The professional cleaning gun for cars, trucks, busses and
taxis, can also be used for indutstrial use, cleaning of buildings
aviation and shipping.

mit Adaptor (optional)
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Z-010RS

Details and applications

Tornador® CLASSIC Z-010RS
Pulse Cleaning Gun
The Tornador® Classic
Z-010RS is an air-powered
suction cup spray gun that
atomizes both air and cleaning liquid extremely finely
and swirls them in rotation
under high pressure. In the
outlet cone is a thin air-hose, which rotates in a spiralling motion during operation. Similar to a geothermal
tornado, a kind of rotary
cutter is created, which loosens dirt particles from the
surface with great force.
Ideal for "2-minute cleanup" during customer service: Door storage compartment, dashboard and shift
boot: Your customer will be
amazed!

SPOT-LIGHT as optional accessories

Art.-No.: 602 410
D
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with especially fine micro-atomization
includes built-in air regulator
includes built-in swivel air inlet
suitable for Rotador® adaptor
with proven Tornador® tube technology
ergonomic, temperature isolated, low vibration
210l/min: 2,2kW – 230V piston compressors

The Tornador CLASSIC is also equipped with a air regulator
embedded in the handle and an swivel air inlet to increase
flexibility and ease of use. Suitable for cleaning door sills and
trim, car upholstery, headliners, air vents and all hard-to-reach
areas. Whether door storage compartments, dashboards or
gearshift gaiters: With the new Tornador® CLASSIC Z-010RS,
you can clean all problem areas in the passenger compartment
in the shortest possible time. Thanks to micro-atomization,
cleaning agent consumption and thus costs are extremely low.

SPOT-LIGHT as optional accessories
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Z-011RS

Details and applications

Tornador® FOAM Z-011RS
Pulse Foam Gun
Art.-No.: 602 411
The newly developed diffuser technology of the Tornador® FOAM Z-011RS supports the user wherever
large areas need to be freed
from stubborn dirt. With the
replaceable diffusers, you
can effortlessly foam entire cars, trucks and vans in
no time at all. The integrated air regulator and swivel
air inlet increase ease of
use and flexibility. The foam
of the Tornador® FOAM
Z-011RS is extremely dry
and stiff, with a very long
soak and reaction time.
This intensifies the cleaning process and ensures
excellent results.
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for pre-cleaning of small and large surfaces
includes built-in air regulator
includes built-in swivel air inlet
ergonomic, temperature insulated, low-vibration
with two exchangeable diffusers
for dry and stiff foam

The first foam gun that transforms cleaning liquids into a solid
and long-lasting foam and thus decisively extends the reaction
time of the cleaner. This makes the Tornador® FOAM Z-011RS
ideal for all intensive pre-cleaning jobs, but also for carpet,
velour and upholstery cleaning. Includes two interchangeable
diffusers to lather large areas in a short time. Ideal for cleaning
very dirty vertical surfaces (truck tarpaulins, room walls) which
require longer exposure time to the cleaner.
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Z-014RS

Applications

Tornador® BASIC Z-014RS
Impuls Dry-Cleaning Gun
Art.-No.: 602 414

Wherever the cleaning cup
makes access in tight areas
difficult, the Tornador®
BASIC Z-014RS has proved
particularly effective: under
the seats, engine compartment, radiator grills, grip
panels, tank filler necks or
electronic components, the
Tornador® BASIC -Z-014RS
cleans or dries quickly and
thoroughly. The integrated
air regulator and the swivel
air inlet make work easier
and increase flexibility.
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without cleaning cup: for hard-to-reach places
for dry cleaning only
includes built-in air regulator
includes built-in swivel air inlet
suitable for Rotador® adaptor
with proven Tornador® tube technology
ergonomic, temperature isolated, low vibration

The Tornador® BASIC Z-014RS is designed for quick and easy
cleaning of particularly hard-to-reach places (e.g. air vents,
seat rails, door storage compartments, dashboards) or for
thorough dry cleaning of electronic components. It impresses
with its high air volume flow and the very intensive impulse
effect. Thanks to the unique tornado effect, even the most
stubborn dirt can be removed quickly and reliably, just like with
a dirt grinder. Ideal for restructuring velour surfaces, removing
dog and cat hair, or thoroughly cleaning repair and spare parts.
Also excellent for DIY use in car and truck wash parks.
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STEAM

Application Views

Tornador® STEAM
Steam Cleaning Tool
Art.-No.: 601 770

The mobile Tornador®
STEAM can be operated
with the steam nozzle or
the triangular brush: Spray
steam with high pressure
on the dirt and loosen the
dirt from the pores of the
surface and wipe it away
with a cloth. The accessory kit includes: Steam hose,
handle, spot spray nozzle,
triangular brush.
Ideal for interior and engine compartment cleaning, heavily soiled rims or
for car body and paint cleaning.
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standard accessory

digital display

steam jet

rim cleaning

engine cleaning

carpet cleaning

with triangular brush

hot water function

with hot water

D cleaning without synthetic cleaner
D kills germs and bacteria
D fast evaporation and drying
Boiler: max. 170° Cel. / 7bar steam pressure
Boiler / Refill tank: 1,5l / 2,2l
High pressure hot water function
Continuously steam pressure regulation
220V-240V / 50-60Hz / 3.250W
11kg / 490mm x 280mm x 320mm
Powerful steam cleaner including hot water function. Highly
heated steam (from 140° Cel. up) is excellent for dissolving
contaminants and sustainably eliminating germs and bacteria.
Hot steam evaporates quickly, carries little moisture into the
object and minimizes drying and return times to the customer.
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PH-21

PH-15
The variable speed control
allows the right ratio between speed, sponge, polish
and paint to be selected at
any time. Even inexperienced users achieve a brilliant finish. The 15mm orbital stroke guarantees fast
and good removal, thus excellent polishing results
and extremely time-saving
work: The Tornador® PH-15
is ideal for the 1-stage polishing system: 1 machine,
1 polishing pad, 1 polish and
1 sealant. The user saves
time, compound, costs and
gains higher profits.

Tornador® PH-15
Electric Dual-Action Polisher

Tornador® PH-21
Electric Dual-Action Polisher

Art.-No.: 601 592

Art.-No.: 601 591

D 15mm orbital diameter
D incl. 10m electric cable
D variable speed-control

D 21mm orbital diameter
D incl. 10m electric cable
D variable speed-control

Orbital diameter
Power consumpt.
Rpm
Speed regulation
Electric cable
Velcro pad
Weight

Orbital diameter
Power consumpt.
Rpm
Speed regulation
Electric cable
Velcro pad
Weight

15mm
900W/h, 240 Volt
1700 – 4800
variable speed control
10m
125mm
2,6kg

The Tornador® PH-15 is the ideal polisher for all curved surfaces, edges and corners.
At 2.6kg, it is optimally balanced and controlled to handle.
Reduced vibrations leads to a very smooth handling and makes
the machine choice no. 1 for continuous professional use.
The 900 watt motor ensures a powerful removal without holograms and swirls, the 10m electric cable guarantees a very
wide action radius. Ideal for all cars and oldtimers.

21mm
900W/h, 240 Volt
1700 – 4200
variable speed control
10m
150mm
2,6kg

Powerful electric oribital polisher with 21mm orbital stroke.
The entire machine features an ideal center of gravity that
allows easy one-handed operation. The high-torque electric
motor guarantees effortless removal without holograms and
swirls, and the 10m electric cable ensures a very large operating radius. This polisher is used especially for large surfaces
(hoods, roofs, etc.) and is therefore very suitable for vans,
trucks, boats and yachts.

The variable speed control
allows the right ratio between speed, sponge, polish and varnish to be selected at any time. Holograms
and swirls are avoided by
the 21mm eccentric stroke, therefore even inexperienced users get a brilliant
finish. The 21mm eccentric
stroke guarantees a fast
and good removal, thus excellent polishing results
and extremely time-saving
work: in just one work step
with the specially developed Tornador sponge TS-21
and a polishing compound
in the shortest time to brilliant physical shine.
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Microfiber is a collective term for fibers whose fineness is less
than 1 dtex. (i.e. 10 000 m of such a microfiber weigh 1 g at
the most). In general, the fineness of microfibers is between
0.3 and 0.8 dtex. Microfiber fabrics are exceptionally soft and
retain their shape. Because microfibers are so fine, many of
them can be packed tightly together. Many more fine fibers are
needed to make a thread, resulting in a larger thread surface.
Source: Wikipedia
An outstanding characteristic of microfiber is, that it does not
fuzz. To remove any production residue from the product, we
recommend washing our cloths before use. This also applies to
our coated microfiber cloth Tornador® CRYSTAL CLEAR and the
PVA dry cloth Tornador® Towel.
In addition, you should not use fabric softener when washing
microfiber towels. Fabric softener would clog the microfibers
and the towels would not be as effective at cleaning or drying.
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MICRO GIANT

Care instructions

Notes on the care of our microfiber cloths
Tornador® MICRO GIANT
Polishing and detailing cloth
Art.-No.: 877 891
D 1200GSM - sewn from 2 cloths
D cleans streak and lint free
D can be used dry and wet
Extra fluffy polishing cloth made of special long microfibers.
Two cloths each made of 600GSM microfiber sewn together
to form an ultra-absorbent polishing cloth. Ideally suited for
repolishing, rubbing in waxes or also for absorbing excess
liquid after the car wash.
Size: 40 x 40cm
Washable up to 40°C

The Tornador® towel series, specially developed for the automotive
sector and consisting of

Tornador® CRYSTAL CLEAR, Tornador® CABIN, Tornador® BUFF, Tornador®
MICRO, Tornador® MICRO
PRO, Tornador® DOUBLE
and Tornador® MICRO GIANT, is made of the highest
quality microfiber, some of
which are coated. Based
on customer requests and
suggestions, our manufacturers have been able to develop new types of towels
that achieve better results
than comparable microfiber products.
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MICRO

MICRO PRO
The Tornador® towel series, specially developed
for the automotive sector and consisting of Tornador® CRYSTAL CLEAR,
Tornador® CABIN, Tornador® BUFF, Tornador® MICRO, Tornador® MICRO
PRO, Tornador® DOUBLE
and Tornador® MICRO GIANT, is made of the highest
quality microfiber, some of
which are coated. Based
on customer requests and
suggestions, our manufacturers have been able to develop new types of towels
that achieve better results
than comparable microfiber products.

Tornador® MICRO PRO
Pro-Microfiber cloth

Tornador® MICRO
Universal microfiber cloth

Art.-No.: 877 892

Art.-No.: 877 893

D lasercutted special microfiber
D edgeless / seamless
D without washsticker and logoprinting

D no chemical cleaners required
D high quality microfiber 350 GSM
D washable up to 60°C

The Tornador red, laser-cut professional microfiber cloth Tornador® MICRO PRO was developed for professional car detailers.
It comes without seams, edges, washsticker and logo imprint
to avoid even the smallest scratches. Made of high quality
microfiber.

Ideal for paint preparation, degreasing, dust removal and polishing. Tiny microfibers pick up any dirt. No cleaning additives
required.

Size: 40 x 40cm
Washable up to 40°C

Size: 40 x 40cm

The Tornador® towel series, specially developed
for the automotive sector and consisting of Tornador® CRYSTAL CLEAR,
Tornador® CABIN, Tornador® BUFF, Tornador® MICRO, Tornador® MICRO
PRO, Tornador® DOUBLE
and Tornador® MICRO GIANT, is made of the highest
quality microfiber, some of
which are coated. Based
on customer requests and
suggestions, our manufacturers have been able to develop new types of towels
that achieve better results
than comparable microfiber products.
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Tornador® CRYSTAL CLEAR
Glass cleaning cloth

Art.-No.: 877 894

Art.-No.: 877 895

D one side long pile, one side short pile
D highest quality microfibre 430 GSM
D washable up to 40°C

D
D
D
D

Professional microfiber cloths with two different woven cloth
structures. The soft side (short fibers), is ideal for residual absorption of polish residues. The super-soft side (long fibers) is
used to polish the car paint to a high gloss.
1 set contains 2 pieces!
Size: 40 x 40cm

mega absorbent due to special coating
for all automotive glass panels and mirrors
for crystal clear results
washable up to 30° C.

Coated special cloth for gentle and thorough cleaning of all
automotive glazing and mirrors.
The newly developed "Tornador® CRYSTAL CLEAR" professional cloth was specially developed for the gentle cleaning of
all automotive glazing and mirrors. The new coating ensures
extreme liquid absorption.
Size: 50 x 40cm

CRYSTAL CLEAR

DOUBLE
The Tornador® towel series, specially developed
for the automotive sector and consisting of Tornador® CRYSTAL CLEAR,
Tornador® CABIN, Tornador® BUFF, Tornador® MICRO, Tornador® MICRO
PRO, Tornador® DOUBLE
and Tornador® MICRO GIANT, is made of the highest
quality microfiber, some of
which are coated. Based
on customer requests and
suggestions, our manufacturers have been able to develop new types of towels
that achieve better results
than comparable microfiber products.

Tornador® DOUBLE
Mirror finish cloth

The Tornador® towel series, specially developed
for the automotive sector and consisting of Tornador® CRYSTAL CLEAR,
Tornador® CABIN, Tornador® BUFF, Tornador® MICRO, Tornador® MICRO
PRO, Tornador® DOUBLE
and Tornador® MICRO GIANT, is made of the highest
quality microfiber, some of
which are coated. Based
on customer requests and
suggestions, our manufacturers have been able to develop new types of towels
that achieve better results
than comparable microfiber products.
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BUFF

CABIN
The Tornador® towel series, specially developed
for the automotive sector and consisting of Tornador® CRYSTAL CLEAR,
Tornador® CABIN, Tornador® BUFF, Tornador® MICRO, Tornador® MICRO
PRO, Tornador® DOUBLE
and Tornador® MICRO GIANT, is made of the highest
quality microfiber, some of
which are coated. Based
on customer requests and
suggestions, our manufacturers have been able to develop new types of towels
that achieve better results
than comparable microfiber products.
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Tornador® CABIN
Interior cleaning cloth

Tornador® BUFF
Leather cleaning cloth

Art.-No.: 877 896

Art.-No.: 877 897

D specially developed fiber fleece
D cleans streak- and lint-free
D can be used dry and wet

D for all types of smooth leather
D for gentle cleaning
D specially designed care cloth

Fiber fleece cloth for deep pore cleaning of car interiors. The
newly developed "Tornador® CABIN" professional cloth has
been specially developed for cleaning all smooth surfaces in
motor vehicles: e.g.: Cockpit, dashboard and interior trim. It
can be used dry and wet and is therefore also suitable for quick
cleaning in between.

The newly developed "Tornador® BUFF" professional cloth
has been specially developed for the gentle care of automotive
leather trim. Depending on the polishing compound used, it can
provide a new shine or a modern matte effect.

Size: 50 x 40cm

Size: 50 x 40cm

The Tornador® towel series, specially developed
for the automotive sector and consisting of Tornador® CRYSTAL CLEAR,
Tornador® CABIN, Tornador® BUFF, Tornador® MICRO, Tornador® MICRO
PRO, Tornador® DOUBLE
and Tornador® MICRO GIANT, is made of the highest
quality microfiber, some of
which are coated. Based
on customer requests and
suggestions, our manufacturers have been able to develop new types of towels
that achieve better results
than comparable microfiber products.
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TS-21

TOWEL
Specially designed to absorb large amounts of liquid, the Tornador® Towel
dryer towel, is far superior
to conventional window leathers. It absorbs up to 50%
more water three times faster. With a size of 66 x 43cm,
we are specifically targeting professional car detailers. In this profession,
time = money and this is
saved by wringing out the
dry cloth less often. Stripeand lint-free drying is just
as much a matter of course
as washing-machine resistance up to 30°C. It has
long since become common
practice to want to use professional techniques in the
private sector as well.

Tornador® Towel
Dry cloth

Tornador® TS-21
Polishing Sponge for PH-21

Art.-No.: 877 900

Art.-No.: 601 600

D
D
D
D
D

extremely high absorbtion
50% higher water absorption
triple absorption speed
cleans streak- and lint-free
resistant to oils and greases

The newly developed Tornador® Towel is super absorbent.
It absorbs up to 50% more water three times faster than
conventional chamois. Tornador® Towel is machine washable
up to 30° C and resistant to most oils, greases and chemicals.
Specially designed to gently dry all delicate surfaces. It dries
without streaks or lint. The new Tornador® Towel drying cloth
is the perfect complement when working with the Tornador®
CLASSIC or the Tornador® BLACK. Absorb the liquid right away
absolutely residue-free with this towel. Guaranteed shiny
results due to streak- and lint-free drying.

D specially adapted to the requirements of the
Tornador® PH-21
D very long service life
D the incised honeycomb structure enables an enlargement
of the polishing area
152mm (6"), hook and loop design
incised honeycomb structure
The specially produced foam of the sponge ensures very high
stability, even after prolonged use. This results in a very consistent polishing performance. The incised honeycomb structure
allows the polishing surface to be enlarged by fanning out,
thus achieving the desired result more quickly. Furthermore,
the honeycomb structure reduces the heat development on the
surface and ensures a better distribution of the polish on the
sponge surface.

The special foam of the Tornador® TS-21 ensures that,
for the first time, it is possible to achieve a high level
of removal (scratch removal) as well as an enormous
gloss with only one sponge.
It is also characterized by
a long life. The innovative
shape ensures good accessibility even to corners and
edges, but at the same time
also protects the paint surface from coming into contact with the polishing pad.
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SPEEDSHINE

TS-15
The special foam of the Tornador® TS-15 ensures that,
for the first time, it is possible to achieve a high level
of removal (scratch removal) as well as an enormous
gloss with only one sponge.
It is also characterized by
a long life. The innovative
shape ensures good accessibility even to corners and
edges, but at the same time
also protects the paint surface from coming into contact with the polishing pad.
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Tornador® TS-15
Polishing Sponge for PH-15

Tornador® SPEEDSHINE
Cleaning pad

Art.-No.: 601 605

Art.-No.: 877 945

D specially adapted to the requirements of the
Tornador® PH-15
D very long service life
D the incised honeycomb structure enables an enlargement
of the polishing area
125mm (5"), hook and loop design
incised honeycomb structure
The specially produced foam of the sponge ensures very high
stability, even after prolonged use. This results in a very consistent polishing performance. The incised honeycomb structure
allows the polishing surface to be enlarged by fanning out,
thus achieving the desired result more quickly. Furthermore,
the honeycomb structure reduces the heat development on the
surface and ensures a better distribution of the polish on the
sponge surface.

D designed for large surfaces
D with polymer technology
D can be used several times
Diameter: 6”, 152mm, velcro
Machine pad with polymer clay.
Time-saving alternative to clay bar.
For lightning-fast cleaning of large painted surfaces.
Removes dirt particles from the paint more quickly than paint
dough or paint wipes. The machine pad can be reused many
times. After use, simply rinse with water and remove the captured dirt.

Tornador® SPEED-SHINE
cleaning pad was developed for cleaning and preparing large paint surfaces.
The machine pad, which
can be reused many times,
is coated with advanced
polymer paint clay.
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EXTD

RAGSHINE
Microfibre cloth and paint
clay combined to form a
new type of accessory for
car cleaners. Faster and easier to use than conventional paint clay. After kneading, simply turn the cloth
over and wipe the treated
surface clean with the microfibre cloth side.

Tornador® RAGSHINE
Cleaning clay towel

Tornador® EXTD
Extension kit

Art.-No.: 877 946

Art.-No.: 601 526

D can be used many times
D with polymer technology
D double benefit

D Retrofit kit for Tornador® CLASSIC, BLACK
D Additional regulator with for precise adjustment to spray
D Work overhead without dripping possible

Size: 30 x 30 cm

The 2-metre suction hose with separate spray regulator is ideal
for complete and elaborate interior and exterior cleaning: no
annoying container and refilling of cleaning liquid: the suction
hose allows the processing of large cleaning agent containers
and working overhead without annoying dripping.

Revolutionary alternative to paint clay. After use, simply rinse
with water and hang to dry.
It removes dirt particles from the paint more easily and simply
than conventional paint clay. Soak the cloth e.g. with ph-neutral car shampoo, fold it four times and wipe it over the moistened car paint. Then simply wipe with the microfibre cloth.

The Tornador® EXTD extension kit enables the
conversion of a Tornador®
CLASSIC or Tornador®
BLACK to cupless operation. When cleaning large
areas, the 1-litre cup of
the Tornador® CLASSIC or
Tornador® BLACK is often
not sufficient. This extension kit now enables you to
work with large containers.
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SHINE

BRUSH
Originally developed as a
washing brush, this brush
is now also used for dusting
and cleaning hard-to-reach
areas on and in the car. The
unique manufacturing method results in an exceptionally durable product of excellent quality.

Tornador® BRUSH / BRUSH soft
Car cleaning brush

Tornador® SHINE
Detailing and care clay

Art.-No.: 877 910 / 877 911

Art.-No.: 877 940 / 877 941

D acid resistant bristles
D ergonomically shaped handle
D excellent quality

D the original
D removes even stubborn deposits, e.g. tree sap
D perfect paint preparation

Its acid-resistant bristles make it a very popular rim brush
among professional car care companies.
The softer Tornador® BRUSH soft was developed especially for
the interior and for painted surfaces. The innovatively shaped
brush tip leaves no scratches on painted surfaces or chrome.

Tornador® SHINE dissolves stubborn deposits on all smooth
surfaces, e.g. paint, glass, chrome, etc. For the respective
degree of contamination, you get the correspondingly designed
Tornador® SHINE cleaning and care clay.

Size: 40 x 255 mm
Diameter brush head: 25 mm

Tornador® SHINE red (item number 877940):
For treating heavily weathered or dirty paintwork and glass
surfaces. After treatment with Tornador SHINE red, the paintwork can be polished up with a mild polish. Not recommended
for new paintwork.

Tornador® SHINE is the
perfect preparation for
cleaning and maintaining contaminated vehicle
paintwork.
Tornador® SHINE is the
ideal helper for removing
deposits such as flash rust,
tar, tree resins, insects or
even paint and paint mist
residues. Tornador® SHINE
helps you to clean the paint
surface of your vehicle.

Tornador® SHINE blue (article number 877941):
The gentle intensive cleaning.
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CLEAN

SPOT-LIGHT

Tornador® SPOT-LIGHT
LED spot light for Tornador® cleaning guns

Tornador® CLEAN
Cleaning Concentrate

Art.-No.: 604 030

Art.-No.: 877 921 / 877 925

D
D
D
D
D

The powerful and spot-centered light enables reliable
illumination of dark work
areas, such as under seats
or angled areas.
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clip-on, battery-operated LED lamp
for all model series of Tornador® BASIC, CLASSIC, BLACK
can be rotated 360° both axially and radially
easy to attach clip-on clamp
for all round diameters up to 20mm

The Tornador® SPOT-LIGHT is very easy to align, the 3 pieces
L1154F - alkaline 1.5V button cells (compatible with standard
LR44 button cells) have a long life and can be changed quickly.
Very suitable for illuminating car footwells, centre consoles
and seat rails, as well as under the seats or in engine and boot
compartments. Tornador® SPOT-LIGHT: detect the hidden dirt in
dark areas.

D
D
D
D
D

without surfactants and enzymes
without bleaching agents and solvents
concentrate 1:10
suitable for allergy sufferers
odourless

Specially developed for use with the original Tornador®
CLASSIC and Tornador® BLACK cleaning guns. Cleans powerfully yet gently! Due to its special composition, the cleaner is
also ideally suited for allergy sufferers.
- Only for commercial automotive detailing –

This new type of cleaner
concentrate
Tornador®
CLEAN deliberately avoids
all unnecessary additives,
such as surfactants, enzymes or solvents, so as not
to expose the user to substances that are harmful to
health.
877921 = 1 ltr.
877925 = 5 ltr.
No special transport and
storage regulations are required for this cleaner in
Germany.
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Visit us please on our websites
www.tornador.de and www.rotador.de

Our product videos

VACUUMING SYSTEMS
CLASSIC Z-010RS

BLACK Z-020RS

FOAM Z-011RS

STEAM

PH-21

PH-15

CLASSIC Z-010RS

BLACK Z-020RS

FOAM Z-011RS

STEAM

PH-21

PH-15

BASIC Z-014RS 		

Our exploded views
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BASIC Z-014RS 		

Rotador® ADAPTOR
Suction Attachment

Rotador® BEAST
Cleaning attachment

Art.-No.: 601 401

Art.-No.: 601 517

D
D
D
D
D

The Rotador® ADAPTOR
can be mounted on all Tornador® impulse cleaning
guns: Z-010, Z-014, Z-020,
S-Series and RS-Series.
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BEAST

ADAPTOR

Included accessory

suitable for Tornador® Black, Classic and Basic
simultaneous blowing and vacuuming
270° rotatable
Adapter for common wet-dry vacuum cleaners
Robust design

The Rotador® ADAPTOR is the long-awaited attachment that
connects impulse cleaning guns with wet and dry vacuum
cleaner. Quick and easy to fit, it combines the penetrating power
of the rotary tiller with or without cleaning fluid and the suction
power of your vacuum cleaner.
The Rotador® ADAPTOR can be rotated by approx. 270° and easily adapts to different working angles. This facilitates handling
even in hard-to-reach working areas and makes the Rotador®
ADAPTOR all the more indispensable as a professional tool in
vehicle preparation.

double benefit
compressed air rotation technology during vacuuming
thorough and efficient cleaning
adapter for commercially available industrial vacuum
cleaners
D robust design
D
D
D
D

With the Rotador® BEAST cleaning attachment, workshops and
detailers are for the first time able to connect the proven and
tested rotation technology to commercially available industrial
vacuum cleaners. With the Rotador® BEAST cleaning attachment, users can use compressed air to loosen dust and dirt
from the surfaces to be cleaned and vacuum them at the same
time. The individual functions can be controlled separately by
simply switching over.

The Rotador® BEAST cleaning attachment works only
with compressed air rotation technology and without
cleaning fluid. BEAST: double benefit!
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SPRAY-VAC

vaQ

Rotador® vaQ
Industrial vaccum cleaner

Rotador® SPRAY-VAC
Spray-Extraction cleaner

Art.-No.: 601 561

Art.-No.: 601 800

D
D
D
D
D

The Rotador® vaQ, pronounced [vækyu:], is supplied ready for connection
and can be used as both a
wet and dry vacuum cleaner.

Integrated compressed air connection
37 litre tank capacity
1400W Pmax.
4bar - 15bar min. - max. bar - operating pressure
2,400 mm water column

The first industrial hoover worthy of the name Rotador®. Large
tank, high suction power and an additional connection option for
compressed air devices make the Rotador® vaQ indispensable
in the workshop. Perfectly matched to the Rotador®BEAST and
Rotador® ADAPTOR cleaning or extraction attachments, fiddling
with several hoses belongs now to the past, as the compressed
air hose is integrated in the suction hose.
When used with the Rotador® ADAPTOR suction attachment, a Tornador® BLACK,
CLASSIC or BASIC is also required.
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220-240V / 50Hz / 1,100W
pump: 50W
max. vacuum: 230mbar
working pressure: 4bar
water containers: 6,5l each
suction hose: 2,5m
13kg, 55 x 35 x 63,5cm

Excellently suited for vehicle preparation as well as for thorough upholstery, velour and carpet cleaning. With a spray
pressure of 4bar and a suction power of 230mbar, the best
cleaning results, low residual moisture and fast and thorough
stain removal are achieved. The spray and suction functions
can be switched on separately. The cleaner is conveniently
sprayed on, switched on or off via a trigger on the handle. The
crystal-clear upholstery nozzle offers a clear view of the working area and allows very good control of the cleaning progress.
This powerful spray extractor is ideal for car detailing, offices
and the home.

A separately integrated defoamer tank allows the use
of defoaming agents and
prevents surfactants from
foaming over in the dirty
water tank.
With 6.5 litres each, both
the fresh and the dirty water tanks are well dimensioned. The 7.5 m long mains
cable ensures a very large
operating radius.
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Bendel Werkzeuge GmbH & Co. KG
The purpose of our company is the distribution of pneumatic tools, accessories and wear
articles for industry and the automotive market.
At the same time, we have specialised in the development of tool innovations and their
market launch in recent years. Many of our products are protected by national and
international trademark rights. To date, we are represented with over 1,500 items of our
products in over 56 countries worldwide. Among others: Europe, North America, South
America, Middle East, Japan, Australia, Russia, Taiwan.
Our quality thinking is based on the awareness to meet the demands of our customers
by highest quality standards and functionality of our products.

1992 Foundation of "Bendel Handelsvertretungen”
1993 Takeover of the "Cartool" agency for compressed air tools.
1994 Extension of the “Cartool” agency to car body and special tools
1995 Acquisition of a commercial property and construction of the office and warehouse building
1996 Relocation to Wilhelm-Schulze Str. 8-10 in 29549 Bad Bevensen, Germany
1997 BENDEL WERKZEUGE, registered businessman
1999 Acquisition of the first proprietary sales licences
2004 Introduction of the Tornador cleaning machines
2007 Acquisition of exclusive licences for EARS® technology
2008 Tornador® trademark application
2010 Introduction of the Tornador® Black Z-020
2015 Bendel Werkzeuge GmbH & Co. KG
2015 Introduction of the Rotador® brand
2016 Introduction of the Tornador® S series
2019 Introduction of the Tornador® RS series
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BENDEL Werkzeuge GmbH & Co. KG
Wilh.-Schulze-Str. 8-10
29549 Bad Bevensen
Deutschland

Fon: +49 (0) 5821 9897-0
Fax: +49 (0) 5821 9897-10
Email: info@bendel.de
http://www.bendel.de | www.tornador.de | www.tornador-gun.de | www.rotador.de
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